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alaskan natives findrind them
selves faced with a critical sit-
uation how do they survive
as a cultural social entity in
light of 1991 the year nativenativo
lands become taxable and
stock in ANCSA corporations
becomes transferable many in-
digenous alaskansalaskasAlaskans feel the only
way to protect themselves
their land and their culture is

through the indian reorganiza-
tion act IRA and the self

governing powers the act grants
those native american tribes
which organize under it but
there are a profuse number of
legal and political barriers alas-
kan natives must confront
before they can exercise their
inherent sovereign right of self
government

does indian country exist
in alaskaalaska7alaskan if it does what po
wersaers will alaskan IRA coun-
cils havehave9havea will they have juris-
diction over the activities of
nontribalnon tribal members in the
light of the lack of a state
position on IRAs and the
seemingly negative IRA posi-
tion of the states senior USU S

senator will the secretary of
the interior act favorably on
the pending 33 IRA applica-

tions currently before the BIA
can the ANCSA created village

corporations transfer their land
to the IRA councils will
this transfer give the IRAsirks a
jurisdictional base over which
to governgovernagovern7

the questions could go on
and on but through all of this
puzzling array of legal ques-
tions we must not forget what
alaskan natives are striving for
no matter which path they
take the goal of the alaskan
native people is the guarantee
that they will have some sought

of distinctly native regulatory
control over their land base

in order to preserve their
subsistence lifestylelifes lyle if this is
truly what alaskan natives
want

A historic gathering of
american indian leaders and
former federal policy makers in
idaho last month offered the
opportunity to discuss a wide
range of issues affecting alas-
kan tribal sovereignty

what is the legal status of
the village corporation land
18 million acres that was
deeded to the venetic IRA
council to be held in trust for
the enrolled members of the
venetic tribetribe7tribel

robert bennett former in-
dian commissioner under presi-
dent lyndon johnson feels

1

very strongly that vevcnetieatleetle is

indian country in the legal
sense of the teterm bennett
says the area surtoundintvenesurrounding acnevcne
tie was withdrawn from settle-
ment ofor any kind by assistant
secretary oscar chapman some
40 years ago for the sofe pur-
pose of having it being setsei aside
as an indian reservation

he says the final steps need-
ed to classify venetic as a re-
servation did not occur because
of political opposition in Aalas-
ka

as

at that time to the crea-
tion of reservations

he says while ANCSA speci-
fically revoked the variousbariouvariou re-

serves established in alaska
prior to 1971 he still feels

that venetic is indian coun-
try and subject to all the legal

connotations the term implies
one cannot hide the fact that
on the venetic question as
well as on questions regarding
the legal status of the native
village ofofTyonek and its court
battles to define its jurisdictionitsjurisdiction

the legalities of both are deep
and complex

but time is quickly running
out before alaska natives face
the possibility of losing their
land base in 1991 as was said

many times at the four day
conference alaskan natives
need to define what it is they
want and act soon or perhaps
not have a chance to act at all

this seemed to be what dr
floyd oneil historian and As
societesoclatesociate director of the ameri-
can west center suggests to
alaska natives he says remote
alaskan villages have a unique
opportunity because of their
isolation they have a chance
to take the initiative and act
to establish their sovereignty
he says political1political power des-
pises a vaccumvacuumvaccum he suggests
while such a vaccumvacuum exists

why in the hell dont alaska
IRA villages move into it

Is tyonektronek indian country
as defined by a dependent in-
dian community in 18 USC
section 115 1 no one was pre-
pared to say although both
former indian commissioner
bennett and former commis-
sioner under president john F

kennedy phileo nash reflect-
ed on the creation of the mo
quawkiesquawkie reservation created
by presidential order in 1915

for the use and benefit of the
tyonektronek tribe

in lightfight of section 19 of
ANCSA that revoked the vari-

ous federal indian reserves es-

tablished in alaska none of
the participants at the con-
ference could say whether ty
onek is indian country
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ted katcheak of alaska speaks to national indian leaders at a recent conference
held to discuss the indian reorganization act and its effect on alaska photo by aiexalex scaia

Commissicommissionerorter nash reflect-
ed on how his department
used the presidentialPresidentW order of
1915 in helping the tyonektronek
tribe in a court case over an
oil and gas lease sale being held
on tyonektronek lands the tribe
won ththee case and was awarded
some 16 million from the
proceeds of the sale

the two alaska native re-

presentativespresenta tives at the conference
in sun valley daleedalec sambo
special assistant in alaska fprcpr

the inuitinfit circumpolar confer-
ence and ted katcheakKalcheak steb-
bins IRA president and co-
chairman of the united tribes
of alaska listened in earnest
to panel discussions as well as
discussions held outside the
formal conference proceedings
to issues regarding the similar-
ities between the current plight
of alaska natives and what the
lower 48 tribes went through
in the past

the menominee tribe of
wisconsin was terminated as a

federally recongized tribe in

the late 1950s and early 60s
the termination act set up a

tribal corporation menominee
enterprises inc which control-
led the tribal assets and land
the results were anything but
successful terminationterminationbroughtbrought
the loss of thousands of acres

of tribal lands an imminent
threat of bankruptcy of the
tribes only successful business
a local government in serious
financial difficulties bitter and
damaging divisions within the
tribe and the likelihood of loss
of the tribally owned timber
resources

the Menominees were re-
stored as a federally recognized
tribe in 1973 the restoration
effort was led by menominee
indian ada deer deer draws
analogies between her tribe
and alaska natives

she says most native peo-
ple do not understand the
operations of a corporation it
is very easy for a board of di-
rectors and others to manipu-
late and exploit the majority
of native people she warns
alaska natives and the ameri-
can people as a whole to wake
up to this fact or we will see
a great disaster happening in
alaska in 1991

charles wilkonsonwhkonsinwilkonsinWHWilkonsin is profesprobes

sor of law at the university
of oregon and was the attor-
ney for the menomineesmenoinincesnomineesMe during
the restoration fightright wilkon
sinfin believes that alaska natives
achieved a major victory in

ANCSA but feels there are
many elements in ANCSA
which closely parallel termina-
tion and have every potential
of destroying the promise that
held out by the claims act in
1971 he says alaska natives
could be in a position not so
different than that of the ter-
minated tribes in the lower
48

wilkonsinwilkonsonWilkonsin says the move-

ment towards IRAs is healthy
he says that the right of self
government is inherent to
americas indigneousindigneous people
and in lightfight of ANCSA the
creation of IRAs is the right
way to establish jurisdiction
and ownership over native
land

he says only in this way
can one have native govern-
ment in alaska and not state
government he further says
that based on what happened
to the Menominees alaskan
natives must very strongly

guard against stock alienation
in 1991

ladonna harris is a coman-
che and currently with ameri-
cans for indian opportunity as
well as a former candidate for
vice president of the united
states she agrees that alaska
natives ccouldould be faced with
termination if they do not act
to protect themselves from the
possible disaster in 1991 but
she says alaskan natives have
a chance to set a precedent for
all indigenous people

she feels the 33 pending
IRA constitutions could be
drawn up in such a way that
they reflect the cultural tri-
bal way of life of native peo-
ple she says the constitutions
should be written to include
the various cultural patterns
and spiritual beliefs of the
tribe she says native people
live their livesfives holistically and
do not separate politics reli-
gion and culture as the whites
do

she says alaska natives
can be the political philoso-
phers of the western hemis-
phere they can develop their
own precepts of self govern
ence if alaska natives can see
this as a blessing in disguise
in having to deal with the crisis
they are in the outcome would
be beneficial to all indigenous
people in the hemisphere
much less in america


